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ABSTRACT
This paper covers the development of the UTP e-Summon @nywhere as a mobile
application. The report consists of FIVE (5) major topics. First, Chapter 1
Introduction explains background of the study, problem statement, system objectives
and scope, the relevancy of the project, and the feasibility of the project within the
scope and time frame. Second, Chapter 2 Literature Review discusses the literature
review from journals, books, magazines, and the Internet as the major references for
the project. Third, Chapter 3 System Approach describes the approach to be
implemented to develop the project including the system development methodology
and requirements-gathering techniques. Fourth, Chapter 4 Result and Discussion
explains the findings of the project including the database design, graphical user
interfaces, and security measures of the system. Finally, Chapter 5 Conclusion entails
the overall development of the system including the system future enhancements and
the future usage ofthe system. The methodology that will be implemented for system
development is phased development-based methodology and to elicit the system
information requirements, several methodologies will be adopted including one-to-
one interview with the security guards, observations, and document analyses. The
results explain on the interfaces and the output of the system. As a conclusion, UTP
e-Summon @nywhere is developed as a mobile summon application in Universiti
Teknologi PETRONAS as part of the existing computerized summon application.
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1.1 Background of Study
Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS adopts the summon approach to control the
discipline of the students and to ensure the healthy academic environment. The
Security Department of the university is responsible for the approach and to
implement that, the department isusing a manual summon ticketing system to record
the summon transaction and the recorded summon data will be entered into the
existing computerized summon system for record management purposes.
However, the manual summon ticketing system and the existing computerized
summon system seems to have some drawbacks that creates problems in terms of
record management and data processing and it will further be discussed in Section
1.2 Problem Statement.
Figure 1.1 illustrates the UTPmanual summon system processes:
1. The security guards issue summon ticket to the student who commit
offence
2. The security guards submit thecopy of theticket to thedata entry clerk in
Security Department





.fgHi Enter summon data*
Submtt-
Data Entry Clerk
Figure1.1:Processes in UTP manual summon system
1.2 Problem Statement
In this manual summon system, the security guards are currently using manual
pen-and-ink summon ticketing system. The security guards will write down all the
details of the students' offences on the summon forms and submit them to the
Security Department. Then, the data entry clerk will key in all the data into the
existing computerized summon system.
1.2.1 Problem Identification
This manual ticketing system and the current computerized system leads to
several problems:
i. Lack of student information integrity
The manual summon ticketing system requires security guards to
manually write down the details of student personal information. The
security guards might wrongly record the personal information
including the student's name and student ID.
ii. No standardization of the offence rules and regulations
There is no standardization of the offence rules and regulations in the
manual summon ticketing system. For example, there is no fix offence
charges provided. Therefore, the security guards might record the
offence types and charges differently among each other.
iii. Error-prone summon recording approach
Manual summon ticketing system requires data entry clerk to enter the
offence data into the existing computerized system. There is a risk of
handwriting misinterpretation and wrong data might be wrongly
recorded that will result in data redundancy and erroneous output.
1.2.1 Significant of the Project
UTP e-Summon @nywhere provides solutions to the current manual summon
ticketing approach as it serves as a new method of computerized summon
ticketing approach in the very first place for summon management.
i. UTP e-Summon @nywhere as Business Process Improvement
UTP e-Summon @nywhere utilizes the current digital technology to
digitize the manual summon system. The system will automatically load the
data from the computerize database and allows the security guards to use
the handheld device on which the system is embedded and perform the
transactions. This approach will ensure the information integrity and
accurate summon transactions. Furthermore, it improves the summon
process through student authentication feature and assists the students to
generate their summon report through the system's one-click auto-
generated summon report feature.
ii. UTP e-Summon @nywhere as new nation's ICT business solution
To be aligned with K-Perak 2010, UTP e-Summon @nywhere is one of the
ICT solutions that can be one of the products offered to the government.
Since mobile applications are still growing in Malaysia and mobile summon
has never existed in this country, UTP e-Summon @nywhere could serve
the government's Royal Malaysian Police (PDRM) summon system.
1.3 System Objectives
UTP e-Summon @nywhere aims to promote better summon recording approach ina
wireless way. The objectives of the system are:
i. To ensure the student information integrity
UTP e-Summon @nywhere will retrieve the student personal
information from the system database and the security guards will not
have to write down all the student personal details.
ii. To standardize the offence rules and standards
UTP e-Summon @nywhere will enable the security department to
configure the offence rules and standards such as offence codes,
types, and charges. The system will retrieve the configured rules and
standards for every summon transaction avoiding the security guards
to easily settingup the summoncharges.
iii. To reduce the risk of errors
UTP e-Summon @nywhere eliminates the manual data entry task.
There is no more handwriting interpretation and the summon
transaction data will be directlystored electronically into the database.
iv. To assists the students with summon record checking
UTP e-Summon @nywhere enables the students to do the online
summon record checking and generate the excel sheetreport that will
be automatically saved in their workstations. This will eliminate the
hassleofoffline checkingin the security's office. Refer to Appendix 2
for offline summonrecordcheckingadvertisement in the university.
1.4 System Scope
UTP e-Summon @nywhere consists of TWO (2) different applications for TWO (2)
groups of personnel within UTP:
i. Security guards - UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket
The security guards are the primary users of UTP e-Summon
@nywhere. In this system, they can use the UTP e-Summon
@nywhere Security's Pocket to:
• Perform the summon transactions
• Configure the offence rules and standards
ii. Students - UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student's Pocket
Students are the secondary users of UTP e-Summon @nywhere. In
this system, they can use UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student's
Pocket to:
• Receive the summon notification through online report
system
• Generate summon report through the one-click auto-
generated report feature
1.5 The Relevancy of the Project
UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be relevantly developed because of the following
factors:
i. There is a sufficient wireless fidelity technology in UTP
UTP is current establishing the WiFi area to improve the Internet
connection within the university. The connection is could be used in the
new complex building, cafes and the student colleges. By using this WiFi
technology, UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be developed and used
within the university.
ii. There is sufficient ICT infrastructure in UTP for the system
UTP e-Summon @nywhere requires moderate ICT devices such as
computer server, workstation, wireless access points, and networks and
UTP has the sufficient ICT infrastructure that consists of the required
devices. There are no extensive additional hardware requirements for the
development of the system.
iii. User-friendly system for security guards and student
The system uses Visual Basic which is the Microsoft's programming
language. The system screen will look exactly the same as Microsoft Office
products. Based on the informal interview, the security guards do have the
experience in using Microsoft Office products. Hence the security guards
will have no problems in using the system. In fact, the system is easy to
used with additional training.
iv. Could cater for both discipline summon and traffic summon
The system is developed to cater for all summon businesses and hence the
system could be used for traffic summon and discipline summon. The
UTP e-Summon @nywhere adopt the one-system-fits-allapproach.
1.6 Feasibility of the Project within the scope and Time Frame
UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be developed and used within the scope and could
be developed on track within the time frame.
1.6.1 Feasibility of the Project within the scope
UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be developed and used within the scope.
This system will be developed within the university itselfandwillbe used by
the university's security guards and students. For the development part, the
author could easily interview the security guards and students of the
university to gather the information requirement, develop and test the system
in the university for the feedback. Thus, the development of the system could
be done easily without having to be outside for requirement gathering
techniques and for the systemdevelopment and testing.
1.6.2 Feasibility of the Project within the time frame
Based on the schedule, the UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be developed
and deployed. At the current moment, the prototype has been developed and
several important features have been included. For the rest of the
development and extra features to be developed, theauthor confident that the
tasks could be done within the predetermine time frame.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Electronic Business and Electronic Commerce
Electronic business is defined as digital enablement of transactions and processes
within a firm, involving information systems under the control of the firm while
electronic commerce is the digital enablement of commercial transactions and
processes between and among organizations and individuals with the user of the
Internet and the Web [1].
However, most of the time, people get confused between electronic business and
electronic commerce. Most people use the term electronic commerce and electronic
business interchangeably [2]. The author thinks that it is important to make a
working distinction between e-commerce and e-business because they are technically
different.
Some argue that e-commerce encompasses the entire world electronically based
organizational activities that support a firm's market exchanges - including a firm's
entire information system's infrastructure [3]. Others argue, on the other hand, thate-
business encompasses the entire world of internal and external electronically based
activities, including e-commerce [4].
An e-business does not include commercial transactions involving an exchange of
value across organizational boundaries unlike the e-commerce that involve the
commercial transactions across the firm's boundaries.
However, e-business infrastructure provides support for online e-commerce
exchanges. E-commerce and e-business systems blur together at the business firm
boundary, at the pointwhere internal at thebusiness systems linkup with supplier or
customers.
Thus, UTP e-Summon @nywhere is an e-business application, not the e-commerce
application.
2.2 Security Issues
Mobile applications are similar to all other electronic applications in terms of
security needs. To ensure that all data are accessible to the authorized person and to
ensure that the authorize person could access certain area of the application, several
security measure must be incorporated into the system. The security measures could
range from simple methods to the more complex methods that involve extensive
costs.
A simple way yet very effective as a gateway to application is the username and
password. The username and password are used as authorization and authentication
methods. The username identify the authorize user who could access the system and
the password proves that the user is who he or she claims to be [5]. They act as the
first layer of defensive security measures. Hence, they ensure that all data are
accessible to the authorized person and to ensure that only certain area of the system
are accessible to the authorize user.
Apart of username, password, and encryption, another useful and effective technique
is to create transaction log in the system database. In this approach, the system
records several transactions data into the database including:
i. Last login date
ii. Last password change date
iii. Account status
This approach allows the system administrator to view the transaction logs and detect
any hacking attempt or unauthorized access by examining the last login date, last
password change date. Furthermore, failure login attempts for several times would
suspend the user from using the system and the account status will be changed.
To ensure that all users periodically change the password, one security measure
could also be adopted which is the password expiry check. This security measure
checks the user last login date and calculate the remaining days left for password
change based on predetermined password usage days. The system will:
i. Prompt the user how many days left before the password expires
ii. Prompt the user to change the password once the remaining days is less or
equal to zero
This password expiry check will ensure that the users' passwords are changed
periodically to avoid along-term offake authorize access [6].
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2.3 Graphical User Interface
When an application needs to provide many functions from which the user can
choose, it might not be practical to use buttons to trigger these functions. A large
number of buttons can clutter the form, making it look messy as well as making it
difficult to the user to locate the needed function or button. In such cases, a menu
will be a good alternative [7].
Implementing the menu is not the only decisionfor graphical user interface. Another
additional approach is multiple document interface (MDI). In MDI, several
documents of similar nature are loaded in different windows of the same project at
the same time. Each document appears on a window (forms) and handles different
data (document), but behaves in the same manner and share the same menu bar. All
these documents are child forms of the MDI (parent). There is a parent-child
relationship betweenthese documents and the MDI form [8].
Since UTP e-Summon @nywhere is planned to be developed in Microsoft Visual
Basic.NET, the author plan to incorporate bothmenu andMDIapplication.
Menus will be used to group all functions into summon processes for example
summon traffic summon report and discipline summon report could be grouped as
'Report'. MDI application enables security guards to view the system's screens in
more organized way, allowing one screen (the child) to be opened within another
screen (parent) and appears to be just like a single screen.
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2.4 Mobile Applications in Malaysia
Malaysia, to realize Vision 2020 which is the nation's strategic plan to elevate the
country to developed nation status by 2020, has created Multimedia Super Corridor
(MSC). MSC is one of the world's most exciting Information & Communication
Technology (ICT) initiatives offered by Malaysian government to the global
community
Six flagship applications have been developed in the MSC to accelerate the








UTP e-Summon @nywhere conform to the MSC efforts to establish an electronic
government. It could serve an electronic application and the university acts as an
incubator for the development of the mobile summon application. Once provento be
successfully deployed, the UTP e-Summon @nywhere could be further extended for
PDRM use for Malaysia's summon system. Thus UTP e-Summon @nywhere is





UTP e-Summon @nywhere will be developed based on Phased Development-based
methodology. The phased development-base methodology breaks overall UTP e-
Summon @nywhere into aseries ofversions that are developed sequentially.
As TWO (2) applications inthe system, they are SIX (6) major components inUTP
e-Summon @nywhere that will be developed sequentially (see Figure 3.1):
1. UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket:
i. System version 1- System Logfunctions
ii. System version 2 - Summon functions
iii. System version 3 - Configuration functions
2. UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student'sPocket:
i. System version 4 - System Logfunctions
ii. System version 5 - Summon Notification functions





































Figure 3.1: Phased development-based methodologies for UTP e-Summon @nywhere
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3.2 System Architecture
The architecture of UTP e-Summon @nywhere comprises of FOUR (4) components
(see Figure 3.2):
i. Personnel
Personnel are the users of UTP e-Summon @nywhere. They are
security guards and the students.
ii. Handheld device/Workstation
Tablet PC is used as handheld device to conduct the transactions for
security guards. Workstation is the students' computer to view the
summon notifications and generate summon report.
iii. Network
In UTP e-Summon @nywhere comprises of TWO (2) types of local
area network which are wireless local area network and wires local
area network.
iv. Database server
Database in UTP e-Summon @nywhere consists of ONE (1) central
databases which are the system core database.
Database server
Figure 3.2: The network architecture ofUTP e-Summon @nywhere
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3.3 Requirements-gathering Techniques
In UTP e-Summon @nywhere, there are several information gathering
methodologies to be adopted include:
i. One-to-one interview
One-to-one interview involves interviewing the security guards that
stationed at the summon area to determine how the summon
transactions are conducted and what kind of offences included in the
summon rules and regulations.
ii. Observation
To determine what are the processes that should be included in the
system, observation could be used to analyze thesystem weaknesses.
iii. Personal experience
The experience of being summoned by the security guards could be
used by the author to analyze the summon ticketing system and
determine what are the data to be collected during summon
transaction by analyzingthe summon tickets.
iv. Document analyses
All the summon offences details could be extracted from the
university's student disciplinary rules and regulations handbook to
determine what offences should be included in the system and other
related offence details including the offence charges.
v. Questionnaire
To see whether the users would like to implement the system, a
structured questionnaire will be given to the security guards and
students to analyze the effectiveness of the system to both potential




The system tools arethe hardware andthe software thatare crucial forthe
development of the system. Below arethe lists of the hardware andsoftware
requirements for UTP e-Summon @nywhere.
3.4.1 Hardware
i. Workstation that act as a server
ii. Tablet PC
iii. Wireless access point
iv. Router
3.4.2 Software
i. Microsoft Office Access
ii. Microsoft Office Excel
iii. Microsoft Visual Studion.NET 2003
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3.5 Activity Diagram
Figure 3.3ashows the activity diagram for Security'sPocket.
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Figure 3.3bActivity Diagram for Student's Pocket
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Figure 3.4UTPe-Summon @nywhere UseCase Diagram
3.7 Database Structure
The description below is the structure of the database implementation in UTP e-
Summon@nywhere:
i. The database that will be used is Microsoft Office Access 2003 as the
database will be located in one server using Microsoft platform
ii. Thesystem willconsist of ONE (1)central databases
iii. The database will be stored in one single database server
20
3.8 System Functionalities
The system functions have been determined inthe development process and the
system consists of SIX(6) functions:
1. UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket:
i. Summon Ticketing
This function is the main function of the systemin which it allowsthe
security guards toperform the summon transactions wirelessly.
ii. Summon Configuration
The system will allow the security guards that have the administrator
privilege toconfigure the summon structure details including the
offence code, the offence category anddescription, andthe offence
charges.
iii. System Logging
This function will concentrate on the system utilities including change
password, login andlogout processing.
2. UTPe-Summon @nywhere Student'sPocket:
i. Summon Notification
The system will notify the students all the summons they have been
issued for both traffic and discipline summon,
ii. Summon Report
This function allows the students to automatically generate the
summon report onthe excel sheet that will beautomatically saved in
theirworkstations. Thisreport could be used as summon slip for
summon payment.
iii. System Logging
This functionwill concentrate on the systemutilities includingchange
password, login andlogout processing.
21
3.9 System Features
Apart from the system functionalities, the system also offers other important features
necessary for summon recording approach. There are:
i. Auto-generated summon report
UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student's Pocket enables the students to
generate the summon report for themselves that will automatically saved in
their computers. Thatreportcouldbe usedfor summon payment
(See Figure 3.4).
£3 Microsoft Excel -Security Dep!- Summon Report
Figure 3.5UTP e-Summon @nywhere auto-generated summon report
ii. Picture retrieval
In order to avoid false information from students who might provide false
Student ID for example, the UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket
will retrieve the student picture direct from the database to ensure the




4.1 Graphical User Interface - Security's Pocket
4.1.1 Login
i. Go to System -> Login ORclick the Login button
ii. Enter the User ID and Password
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i. Go to System -> Logout ORclickthe Logout button
ii. Click Yes to Logout
Summon Configuration
Click












i. Go to System -> Change Password
ii. Enter the details





Figure 4.3 Change password process interfaces
Enter details
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i. Go to Summon -> Discipline OR clickthe Discipline Summon button
ii. Enter the Student ID and click Search button
iii. Click the Summon button. The Summon Ticket screen will pop out
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D10 Muhammad 5882 851101-06-5467 Bahagian III Shoes Wearing inappropriate 25/10/2007
Heikal bin 1(d) shoes inclass, 7:02 PM
Ismail laboratory, office and
library.
D2 Muhammad 5882 851101-06-5467 Bahagian III Hair Long hair, or
Heikal bin 1fe) inappropriate hair
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Go to Summon -> Traffic OR click the Traffic Summon button
i. Enter the details and click Search button
ii. Click the Summon button. The Summon Ticket screen will pop out
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Record: | H | TLtMJ£*lrf~
58825113 Muhammad Hei 5882 Bahagian IVSe Parking |
Figure 4.5 Traffic summon process interfaces
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4.1.6 Discipline Offence Configuration





Select the Category to configure.
Clickthe Editbutton. TheDiscipline Offence Configuration Editor
screen will pop out
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28231-AaimJratoi
Figure 4.6a Discipline Offence Configuration process interfaces
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ii tblOffenceD : Table
Category Description j Charge | IstConf _*_
10'4/10/2007 9:21
PM
Bahagian III 1(e) Hair Long hair, or inappropriate hairstyles
Bahagian HI 1(a) Shirt/T-shirt Wearing either sleeveless, non-collared.
oversized, torn and/or patched, or
clothes that bear obsence or rude
messages
^ Bahagian ill 1(d) Shoes Wearing inappropriate shoes in class,
laboratory, office and library.
Record: (EDCH I 3 CE3CEEH rf 3
oCode
Bahagian HI 1(a) Shirt/T-shirt Wearing either sleeveless, non-collared,
oversized, torn and/or patched, or
clothes that bear obsence or rude
messages
Bahagian III 1(d) Shoes Wearing inappropriate shoes inclass,
laboratory, office and library.







Figure 4.6b Discipline Offence Configuration database before (upper) and after (lower) the
configuration
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4.1.7 Traffic Offence Configuration
i. Go to Configuration -> Traffic OR click the Traffic Offence
Configuration button I
ii. Select the Category to configure,
iii. Clickthe Edit button. TheTraffic Offence Configuration Editor
screen will pop out
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Bahagian IV Seksyen 38dan 39 Parking Parking his/her vehicle in
prohibited area and/orcausing
obstruction of traffic
Bahagian fV Seksyen 35 Speeding Driving motor vehicle exceeding
the spaed limit and/or
dangeroulsy





Bahagian IV Seksyen 33 (1) - (4) Sticker Using vehicle without displaying 50 1/10/2007 5:32
official stickerissued by PM
University
Record: {VtJJ]j 4 ijj] of 4
B tbIOffenceT: Table
oCode Category Description T~~Ch7rg>T I IstConf *.
Bahagian IV Seksyen 38dan 39 Parking Parking his/her vehicle in
prohibited area and/orcausing
obstruction of traffic
Bahagian EV Seksyen 35 Speeding Driving motor vehicle exceeding






Bahagian IV Seksyen 33 (1) - (4) Sticker Using vehicle without displaying 50 1/10/2007 5:32
official stickerissued by PM
University
Record: (HMJI 3 |T_QQ___fl of 3
Figure 4.7b Traffic Offence Configuration database before (upper) and after (lower) the configuration
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4.2 Graphical User Interface - Student's Pocket
4.2.1 Login
i. Enter the Student ID and Password
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• D1 Muhammad Het Hair Long hair,or in 50
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Figure 4.8Login process interfaces
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4.2.2 Change Password
i. Click the Change Password button.
ii. Enter the details
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4.2.3 Generate Summon Report
i. Click the Generate Excel button.
ii. The excelsheetwill be automatically savedin the workstation.
iii. The excel sheet will be automatically openedfor view.
, ^j^^ty&i,:*•*&%'.*;%$&& 'v;
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Muhammad Heikal bin Ismail
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Figure 4.10 Summon report process interfaces
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4.3 Database Management System
The author has decided to use Microsoft Office Excel 2003 for the system's







Function: Store the data about the Guards
Field Type Description
gID Text The Guard's ID





Password Text The Guard's password
IstLogin Text The Guard's last login date
IstChgPass Text
The Guard's last password
change date
acctStatus Text
The Guard's account status
i. Active
ii. Locked
Table4.1(a)tblGuard - Storethe data aboutthe Guards
tblOffenceD
Function: Store the data about the Discipline Offence
Field Type Description
oCode Text The Offence code
Category Text The Offence category
Description Text The Offence description
Charge Integer The Offence charge
IstConf Text
The Offence's last configured
date
Table 4.1(b) tblOffenceD - Storethe dataabout theDiscipline Offence
tbIOffenceT
Function: Store the data about the Traffic Offence
Field Type Description
oCode Text The Offence code
Category Text The Offence category
Description Text The Offence description
Charge Integer The Offence charge
IstConf Text
The Offence's last configured
date
Table 4.1(c) tbIOffenceT - Store thedata about theTraffic Offence
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tblStudent
Function: Store the data about the Student
Field Type Description
ID Text The Student's ID
Name Text The Student's name
IC Text The Student's NRIC
Table4.1(d)tblStudent - Store the data aboutthe Student
tblVe





sID Text The Student ID
Type Text The vehicle type
StickerNo Text The vehicle Sticker No
Table 4.1(e) tblVe - Store the dataabout thestudent's vehicle
tblSummonT
Funtion: Store the student's traffic summon record
Field Type Description
tckSNo Text The ticket's serial no
regNo Text The vehicle reg no
Type Text The vehicle type
stickerNo Text The vehicle's sticker no
Name Text The student's name
ID Text The student's ID
IC Text The student's NRIC
oCode Text The offence code
Category Text The offence category
Description Memo The offence description
Date Text The date of the summon issue
Charge Number The offence charge
gID Text The guard's ID
gName Text The guard's Name
Table 4.1(f) tblSummonT - Store the student's traffic summon record
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4.4 File Management System
For system picture retrieval, the author has decided to implement the file
management system inwhich all the pictures are stored as a file ina folder. Based on
the Student ID searched, the system will locate the respective student picture in the
folder picStudent anddisplay the picture onthe system screen.
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4.5.1 Last login date
UTP e-Summon @nywhere keep the log of the last login date data. This is
important to keep track ofthe system security inwhich each user's login time
is recorded indicating that ONLY the legitimate users use the system. The last
login time will show not only the date but also the time the user login to the
system. If the last login time is not in the duration of the system usage time











Shahnil Mazli Administrator petronas
W- Of 3
Figure4.12 Last login date log
User ID: 28231
Login date: 27 September 2007
Login time: 10:41 AM
27/9/2007 2:08 AM 22/9/2007 10:09 AM Active




4.5.2 Last password change date
The system also store the record of the date the password was last changed.
This is to ensure that thepassword is changed regularly to avoid the misusage
ofthe password ofthe unauthorized users for a long period oftime. Based on
the last password change date, the system will prompt the user to change the















28231 - Administrator I 27/9/2007 1
User ID: 28231
Login date: 27 September 2007
Login time: 10:50 AM







IShahrul Mazli Administrator utp
TUJ of 2
Figure 4.13 Lastpassword change datelog
IstLogin IstChgFass acctStatus
27/9/2007 2:08 AM 22J9/2007 10:09 AM Active
27/9/2007 10:41 AM 127/9/200710:50 AM lActive
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4.5.3 Password protected
UTP e-Summon @nywhere is equipped with the password-protected login
system. This is the first layer of securing the system from unauthorized
person. This login system will detect any unauthorized login attempt and after
three consecutive failed login attempts, the system will automatically block
the respective user to avoid the unauthorized user who uses the legitimate
user's ID from entering the system.
Figure 4.14 Password-protected user-blocked login log
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4.5.4 Password encryption
The system is using password encryption method encrypt the password to
unreadable format so that the person who could access the password
repository could not view the real password off all the system users. This




New Password: j KXXXXXXX
Confirm Password IXXXKSXSX






4.5.5Passwordexpiry remaining days check
Once the system calculates the password usage days and found that the
remaining days of the password usage is within FOUR (4) days, the system
will automatically prompt the user to change the password. Changing the







Last login date: 26th October 2007
Last change password date: 11m October 2007
Password usage duration: 20 days
Remaining day usage: 4 days





*P > You have 4 remaning days tochange your password.
•*.f Do you war* tochange your password now?
Yes No
26/10/2007
IstLogin IstChgPs acctStatus T^!gID gName[28231 Shahnr) Mazli Administrator ujywtsfx 126/10/20071:53 AM 11/1072007
R«o«*: fj£)f7] I ^"~3 fjjl - of 3
Active
Figure 4.16 Password expiry remaining days check
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4.5.6 Password expiry check
The system will automatically prompt the user to change the password once
the password expired. Changing the password periodically is very important
to avoidlong-term of fakeauthorize access.
Figure 4.17 Password expiry check
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4.6 User Privileges
UTP e-Summon @nywhere offers user privileges depending on the role ofthe user.
Thereare TWO (2) types of users of the system:
i. Administrator - The administrator gain the access to all system functions
ii. User - The normal user does not have access to the Configuration










Record: |NjjJ f ~z\±JE$M°fz
28231-Adfranidtato'l 27/9/2007
Password | IstLogin I IstChgPass j acctStatus
petronas 27/9/2007 2:08 AM 22/9/2007 10:09 AM Active





Figure 4.18 Administrator privilege and User privilege
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4.7 System Evaluation
4.7.1 Result ofUser Testing
Based onthe conducted questionnaire with both security guards and students,
the system is applicable to be used in the university. The prototype testing
was conducted by FIVE (5) security guards for Security's Pocket and
TWELVE (12) students for Student's Pocket.
-The results of the user testing and the percentage of system effectiveness
based on the post-test questionnaire with reference to the questionnaire in
Appendix 3a and Appendix 3b are shown in Table 4.2a and Table 4.2b.
Respond
Pre-test Post-test
Ql Q2 Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4
Yes 0 0 5 5 5 4 5
No 5 5 0 0 0 1 0
System effectiveness (Number ofYes responds for post-test) =(19/20) x 100
= 95 %
System ineffectiveness (Number ofNo responds for post-test) =(1/20) x 100
-5%
Table4.2aResultof user testingfor Security'sPocket
Respond
Pre-test Post-test
Ql Q2 Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4
Yes 12 0 12 12 12 10
12
No 0 12 0 0 0 2
0
System effectiveness (Number ofYes responds for post-test) - (46/48) x 100
= 95.8 %
System ineffectiveness (Number ofNo responds for post-test) =(2/48) x 100
= 4.2 %





This paper covers the development of the UTP e-Summon @nywhere as a mobile
application. It focuses on the summon recording processes as well as its security
measures from potential system threats. The system will be within the university
scope anduses wireless and wired network architecture.
5.2 Conclusion
UTP e-Summon @nwhere is a mobile applications that aimed to solve the current
problem of university's manual summon recording approach. The manual summon
recording approach incur several problems including lack of student information
integrity and no standardization of the offence rules and regulations. The
development of the system is to ensure the student information integrity, standardize
the offence rules and standards, reduce the risk of errors. The system also has the
picture retrieval function that display the student's picture for student's
authentication. To ensure the security level of the system, UTP e-Summon anywhere
is equipped with the log record including the login and password change log as well
as password-protected login function. This system will enable the security guards to
conveniently issue summon just by a few clicks and the summon record will be
automatically stored in the database. Moreover, the systemwill enable the student to
check their summon report online and save the report for future review.
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5.3 System Enhancements
i. Summon payment feature
The system could be enhanced to include summon payment feature that
allows the student to pay their summons online using any applicable
electronic paymentmethod.
ii. Notification usingShortMessage Service (SMS)
Currently the system will notify the student online. However, the system
could incorporate the SMS technology to notify the students about the
summon.
iii. Oracle 9i as database
The database used in UTP e-Summon @nywhere is Microsoft Access and
forfuture, the database could be upgraded to Oracle 9i
5.4 Recommendation
UTP e-Summon @nywhere is developed in the university to ensure the system
compatibility and the university acts as an incubator for the development. However,
as Malaysia is moving towards the electronic government, UTP e-Summon
@nywhere could meet the nation's e-government vision by extending its
functionalities to the Royal Malaysian Police (PDRM) for traffic summon. Since
Malaysia has wide wireless telecommunication coverage and the technology required
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Offline summon record checking advertisement
UnsettledSummon Debts Sunday, 7 October (12:00AM)» Wednesday, 31 October{12:00 AM)
MPPUTP " --.:-
Assalamualaikurn and a very good day to all,
Kindly be informed that all students are required to settle allsummonsdebts before the end
oftheirfinal semester in UTP. Ithas been agreed that students with outstanding summon debts
are to be bailed from attending the Convocation Ceremony next year and unable to obtain
the Result Transcript and Degree Scroll. All students are kindly advised to checktheirstatus at
the security office located at the ChancellorComplex Basement.
(Please contact En. Mohd Ramli bin Abdul Razak or En. Kliairnl Anuar Bin Osman at 05-3688316)
Forfurther enquiries, please contact En. Raja Shoman at 05-3688417 orPn. Horhayati at 05-3688410.
Any inconvenience caused is verymuch regretted.
Thank you &regards,
Secretary




UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket Questionnaire
Bancian UTP e-Summon @nywhere Security's Pocket
This questionnaire is very crucial to determine the efficiency and effectiveness of the
development of the mobile summon system. There is no personal information required and your
questionnaire will be private and confidential.
Bancian ini sangat penting bagi menentukan keberkesanan untuk membangunkan sistem saman
mudah alih. Tiada maklumat peribadi diperlukan dan bancian ini adalah sulit.
1. Are you aware ofeach and everyoffence details and theirrespective summon charges?
Adakah anda mengetahui setiap kesalahan dan jumlah denda yang dikenakan bagi
setiap kesaiahan?
d Yes/Ya d No/Tidak
2. Do you refer to Student Disciplinary Rules and Regulations handbook as the guidelines
for every summon transactions?
Adakah anda merujuk Buku Peraturan Tatatertib Pelajar setiap kali anda menyaman
pelajar?
• Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
3. Do you prefer to have an electronic system that store the offence details and allow you to
conduct summon transactions more effective?
Adakah anda mahu menggunakan sistem electronic yang menyimpan maklumat
kesalahan dan membolehkan anda menyaman pelajar dengan iebih berkesan?
• Yes/Ya d No/Tidak
Please complete the following questionnaire once you have used the UTP e-Summon @nywhere
Security's Pocket.
Sila lengkapkan bancian berikut setelah anda menggunakan UTP e-Summon @nywhere
Security's Pocket.
1. Is the system easy to use?
Adakah sistem tersebut mudah untuk digunakan?
d Yes/Ya a No/Tidak
2. Are all the process flows are easy to be executed to conduct the transactions?
Adakah semua proses mudah dikendalikan?
• Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
3. Is the system applicable to be used in the university?
Adakah sistem ini sesuai untuk digunakan die universiti?
d Yes/Ya a No/Tidak
4. Does the system improve the current manual summon system?
Adakah sistem ini menarnbahbaik sistem manual yang sedia ada?




UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student's Pocket Questionnaire
Bancian UTP e-Summon @nywhere Student's Pocket
This questionnaire is very crucial to determine the efficiency and effectiveness of the
developmentof the mobile summon system. There is no personal information required and your
questionnaire will be private and confidential.
Bancian ini sangat penting bagi menentukan keberkesanan untuk membangunkan sistem saman
mudah alih. Tiada maklumat peribadi diperlukan dan bancian ini adalah sulit.
1. Are you aware of summon transaction in the university?
Adakah anda mengetahui transaksi saman di universiti?
d Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
2. Do you knowall you summon records in this university?
Adakah anda tahu rekod saman anda di universiti ini?
a Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
3. Doyou prefer to have an electronic system that store yoursummon record online?
Adakah anda mahu menggunakan sistem electronic yang menyimpan rekod saman anda
secara online?
a Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
Please complete the following questionnaire once you have used the UTP e-Summon @nywhere
Student's Pocket.
Sila lengkapkan bancian berikut setelah anda menggunakan UTP e-Summon @nywhere
Student's Pocket.
1. Is the system easy to use?
Adakah sistem tersebut mudah untuk digunakan?
d Yes/Ya d No/Tidak
2. Are all the process flows are easy to be executed to conduct the transactions?
Adakah semua proses mudah dikendalikan?
d Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
3. Is the system applicable to be used in the university?
Adakah sistem ini sesuai untuk digunakan die universiti?
d Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
4. Does the system facilitates you on your summon record checking?
Adakah sistem ini memudahkan anda dalam menyemak rekod saman anda?
a Yes/Ya • No/Tidak
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